
 

 

 

PARENTS NEWSLETTER MARCH 2018  
EDITED BY COLETTE CLARKE 

Dear Parents/Guardians! 

We are now in the month of March and what a cold spell we are getting. We are approaching the 

Easter break which means we have completed over two thirds of our academic year to date. Our 

first years are well established into their daily routine in the college and are working well. Our 

second years are focussing on their assignments and upcoming parent teacher meeting. It is a 

wonderful opportunity for us to chat with parents/guardians. We look forward to seeing you all. 

Our Third and sixth years & LCA students are busy studying in preparation for their upcoming 

state examinations and we wish them well. Our third years have completed their oral language 

exams while our senior students will complete theirs immediately after the Easter break and we 

wish them all the best of luck.  Our fourth years are diligently rehearsing for their play “Fiddler on 

the Roof” which can be seen in May. And our fifth years are also working away yet quietly packing 

their bags in anticipation for their trip to Italy!! So much is happening in Lucan CC and this 

newsletter gives you the opportunity to read some of the events taking place in our busy school. 

We have wonderful students and a wonderful staff who make it possible for our students to get an 

all rounded education. Enjoy the read.  

 

A NOTE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL  (Ms. Birnie)  
As we move towards our final term of the 2017/18 school year this newsletter celebrates the 

many activities and success stories of our second term. In particular we are delighted with the 

recent French subject inspection report just published on the Department website. Phrases such 

as "Teachers are enthusiastic and reflective practitioners" and "Classroom management was 

excellent, with students on task and well behaved" as well as "A very good teacher-student 

rapport was also in evidence" stand out from this report and highlights exactly what we aim to 

do in our educational provision. Congratulations to all of the students and teachers directly 

involved in the inspection process and to the wider staff for their collegial support. 

 

Our school extension and refurbishment process has moved forward again with the recent issue 

of the fire certificate. While there have been some further delays at this stage of the process, 

we hope that stage 2B can shortly be submitted to the Department and that the tendering process 

will follow quickly. Our College and Parents Association will shortly launch a major 

fundraising initiative to ensure that the new building will be well fitted out with appropriate 

resources and facilities. We will be reaching out to the wider school community for your 

support. Please connect with our various online platforms website, Twitter, Facebook, etc. so 

you can keep up to date with developments. 

 

The Board of Management recently ratified the revised Child Protection Procedures and these 

are available on the Parents notice board in the front hall and will shortly be available on the 

school website. We wish all members of our school community a very happy and restful Easter 

break and to our examination candidates we hope that you can balance some quality study with 

some healthy outdoor activities. Enjoy the signs of springtime after the late winter weather - 
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from daffodils to birdsong to brighter evenings, this time of the year is truly one for growth 

and rejuvenation. 

 

MOCK RESULTS 
Mock reports for 3rd and 6th years are due to be posted imminently and will be delivered 

shortly. Apologies for the delay but not all scripts came back from the exam companies in good 

time. Well done to every student. There has been lots of work done – and much study still to 

do! 

 

VAPING/SMOKING RULES IN LUCAN CC 

Under our substance abuse policy smoking and/or vaping e-cigarettes is strictly forbidden in 

the school and school grounds. See also The Public Health (Tobacco) Act 2002. Please read 

page 18 of journal and note that going forward students have been told that by remaining in the 

presence of someone who is breaking the substance misuse policy they are condoning the 

action and also in breach of the rule. Students who come across someone vaping/smoking 

should leave the area immediately and report it to a member of staff Sanctions will escalate 

with repeat rule infringements.  

 
 

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT 

We are currently focusing on improving our school environment and ensuring we learn, study 

and work in a pleasant atmosphere that promotes the wellbeing of all members of the school 

community. Please talk to your son/daughter about how they can help to keep the school 

environment clean, tidy and clutter free.  

 

 
We will be launching a number of competitions and other incentives to encourage students to 

take personal responsibility for their belongings and their surroundings. We are starting on the 

locker areas. All belongings should be stored in student lockers and locked securely. Items left 

outside of lockers will be removed. Your support and encouragement for the students and the 

school approach to this issue is much appreciated. With a little thoughtfulness and 

consideration each one of us can contribute hugely to providing a more pleasant school 

environment. 

 

 



PARENTS ASSOCIATION 

Our diligent Parent’s Association are currently fundraising for our school. They are running an 

Easter egg raffle in our school before the Easter break. Tickets are on sale in the school since 

Tuesday 20th March.  The PA is also seeking interested parents to volunteer as supervisors for 

upcoming school activities to make contact so they can engage in the garda vetting process. 

Feel free to contact the PA by email at lccparentsassoc@gmail.com or through our Facebook 

page, Parent’s Association – Lucan Community College 

SAFETY 

It is so important that students wear their helmets as they cycle to and from school. We want 

all our students to be safe.  Students must dismount their bikes as they enter the gate, they are 

not allowed to cycle in the school grounds.  When parents are dropping off their son/daughter 

it is so important that they do not block the entrance to the school as students are walking in 

through the gate as are teachers arriving by car.  There are double yellow lines and you are all 

aware that this means no parking.  If at all possible students should walk to school, especially 

those living nearby.  It is also healthier. Thanks for your understanding as we want to avoid 

any accidents taking place. 

  

FRONT OFFICE 

Students are well settled in to school life here in Lucan CC. But it is very important for all 

students to be organised for their school day and bring in all necessary equipment. The front 

office is a busy place and students should only have items left in in an emergency. Organise 

your bags the night before. 

 

FIRST YEAR NEWS-(a note from Year head & Team).   
Christmas Reports: First year Christmas reports are available online. Please make sure you 

have signed page 42 of the school journal to let us know you have seen your child’s report. If 

you have any problem accessing your child’s report please let us know. The report will indicate 

the areas where your child is doing well and will highlight those areas where some extra work 

is required. Please discuss the report with your child. 

Extra-curricular Activities: Well done to all first years who are taking part in the huge range 

of extra-curricular activities. Remember it is not too late to get involved! A full list of activities 

is available on the school website. 

Parent Teacher Meeting: We were delighted with the high turnout of parents at the First Year 

parent teacher meeting on Tuesday 20th March. We hope this meeting gave you the opportunity 

to meet with each of your child’s teachers. 

Books / folders / bags: A number of students have misplaced books over the last number of 

months. Students are reminded that they should not leave any books, bags or other materials 

lying around the locker area. 

If your child cannot attend school for any reason Parents/Guardians are asked to telephone the 

school office on the first day of this absence. It is also very important to let the school know if 

your child is unable to return to school after lunch. Each absence should also be covered by a 

note of explanation in the back of the journal. We wish you all a safe and happy Easter. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/lcc.pa.7/
https://www.facebook.com/lcc.pa.7/


SECOND YEAR NEWS-(a note from Year head & Team).  
Second Year Parent-Teacher Meeting: Due to the weather conditions on Thursday 1st March 

we had to reschedule our parent teacher meeting. The second year parent-teacher meeting will 

now take place on Thursday 26th April from 4.15 to 6.45. Unfortunately, we could not have it 

sooner due to a lack of available dates on the school calendar. 

Second Year Tour 22nd - 25th March: Thanks to all who attended our information night on 

the 27th, for anyone who couldn't make please ensure that your son/daughter has been given 

all the necessary documents and information. 

We will have a school mobile phone with us, the number has been provided to all students 

going on the trip. Please ensure you have this number safely stored in case you need to contact 

your son/daughter when they are away. 

We wish all our students and staff a safe and enjoyable trip. 

THIRD YEAR NEWS-(a note from Year head & Team).  
Well done students on recently completing your oral language examinations. It is great to have 

this done and have parts of your exams started and have some marks banked. It is now 

important to keep up to date with your study. You have all received your mock results by now. 

See where you went wrong and talk to your teachers and move forward. Watch your time 

management in your exams and always answer questions in each section. Never leave blanks!!  

You are coming into your last semester and all we want for each and every one of you is your 

best. Do your best and you will not be disappointed. Please note that there will be a meeting in 

the school on Tuesday April 10th at 7pm to inform parents of Third Year's about the Transition 

Year Programme for next year. Mr Byrne and Ms Williams will be there to give an overview 

of the year and to take any questions you might have Enjoy your Easter break.  

 

FOURTH YEAR/TRANSITION YEAR NEWS-(a note from Year head, TY Coordinator & 

Team).  
It is always a shock when you realise that the school year is entering its last few months. Yet, 

that is where we are now – March. It seems like only yesterday when we gathered in the hall 

after the summer break and how each and every student was filled with enthusiasm as they 

began their transition year adventure. 

This year’s Transition Year theme is ‘seize the day’ and every student should be doing their 

best to take every opportunity that comes their way. There are two months left now to do just 

that. Do it, seize these chances now and make sure that the last few months of the year are your 

best.  

There are a lot of events and activities coming up in such a short time. We have the Gaisce 

bronze awards over the Easter holidays, the French department’s Paris trip in April, the 

Geography beach field study to Donabate, a Culture & Politics trip to Croke Park, the final 

weeks of voluntary work, the Transition Year musical, TY interviews and many more events 

and activities. This all culminates in the special Transition Year Graduation Night on May 22nd. 

So as you enter this final stretch of your Transition Year experience make sure you grab every 

opportunity. Make sure that when you take your seat on graduation night you do so knowing 

that you did your very best. 

 

TY Tour guide training 

TY Tour guide training course took place on wed 28th February. After research and follow up 

they will give a tour in Glasnevin Cemetery on March 21st. We wish our 17 students the best 

of luck and know they will perform well and results will be given at a later stage. 



An Gaisce hiking trip: An Gaisce students will be on a 25km hiking trip to Lough Dan, in 

Glendalough on 12th and 13th April as part of their bronze award. Best of luck to our 40 TY 

students involved. 

 

Suas: A group of TY students go to our local primary school twice a week to mentor individual 

children with their maths and English. It is very successful and worthwhile for both parties 

involved. Thanks to all involved. 

 

TY Graduation: Graduation is fast approaching so a reminder to all students that over Easter 

it is important that you gather your projects and work especially those from before Christmas 

and get working on your portfolio box to ensure you can achieve maximum marks.   

Fill out the various parts of your TY Journal and have it up to date and if you are still missing 

work experience data then look for it and give it to your Tutor or marks will be lost.  Remember 

the interviews take place on Friday May 18th and the person interviewing you will be looking 

for evidence of your involvement in TY so if your due a certificate for any activity try and 

organise to get it sooner rather than leaving it till the last minute.  Good luck.  

  

STILL TO COME 
The TY Musical will take place over three nights and they are working hard together with their 

teachers Mr O’Connor and Mr Duffy. This year our students are performing “FIDDLER ON 

THE ROOF” and this will take place on 1st, 2nd and 3rd May.    

We wish all our performers the best of luck…or really…break a leg as they are working so 

hard with their team of teachers to get everything perfect for their nights on stage. 

  

 

 

FIFTH YEAR NEWS- (a note from your Year Head & Team). 

Students are working very hard this term and no doubt, this will pay off, when it comes to the 

Leaving Cert next year. In general, students are focused, motivated and driven. 

A small number of students need to put in a greater effort overall, in order to reach their full 

potential. Full attendance and organisation is the key to achieving good grades. Fifth years in 

general, are organised for class with books and equipment, have their homework done and 

engage in the lessons. Well done. 

 5th years visited UCD on Friday 23rd February and got a flavour of college life and 3rd 

level courses. Students enjoyed the trip and thanks to the teachers who accompanied 

them, Ms Mulhern, Ms Walsh and Ms O Gara (who also organised the trip). 

 5th year trip to Italy. By now, all students going on the trip should have paid their last 

instalment through the school tour website www.schooltour.ie. Mr. Duffy held an 

information night on Tuesday 20th March in the hall.  

 Congratulations to class Keller on their excellent Art project and interview and also on 

achieving their credits for session one. 

 Accord visited the 5th years on Thursday 22nd March to engage students in RSE 

workshops. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.schooltour.ie/


SIXTH YEAR- (a note from your Year Head & Team). 

Mock Exams: Congratulations students on some excellent results. To those of you who 

didn’t reach your potential, it may be time to reassess your study plan. To those who achieved 

marks in line with expectations, keep up the good work! 

Project Deadlines: Please be aware of up and coming deadlines in the relevant subject areas. 

A number of teachers (including the technical teachers who have LC projects due soon) will 

be giving extra classes early next week. Students are aware of the times and days. Please 

ensure that your son/daughter makes use of this facility.  

Dates for Orals:  Monday 9th – 13th April –German/French oral examinations.  

                             Monday 16th – 20th April- Irish oral examinations. 

 

MUSIC DEPT. NEWS  

Two lunchtime concerts took place in K2 this week just before our Easter break. Our 3rd years 

performed some of their exam pieces on Tuesday from 1:20-1:55, and our 6th years on Thursday 

from 1:20-1:55. A large number of students and staff attended, listened to and enjoyed our very 

talented students. Thank you to Ms Conway for organising this event. 

 

Concert hall-Festival of Music: Students from Lucan CC gave an outstanding performance 

in the National Concert Hall on Tuesday evening at the DDLETB Festival of Music. The 

group, consisting of 50 students, performed a medley of Aslan songs. Along with a little help 

from Ms Conway, the students arranged the instrumental and vocal parts for the performance. 

 

 
Jordan Murphy led the group at the piano and Griffin Harris gave an amazing performance as 

lead vocalist. The group consisting of students from all year groups brought a very positive 

energy to the evening and were a credit to the school in every regard. A number of our students 

also took part in the DDLETB main choir and a special mention to Darragh Bacon who sang a 

beautiful solo in the choirs’ arrangement of The Parting Glass.  

 

Ms Conway and the students would like to thank staff and parents for their support throughout 

the year. A special word of thanks to Ms Joy, Ms Monaghan, Ms Birnie and Ms Clarke for all 

their help and generosity with their time both in the lead up and on the night. 

The final thank you must go to Ms Conway who put in so much time of her own time ensuring 

the students were able to shine on the night and in doing so created memories that will last long 

into the future. 

 



ATTENDANCE & PUNCTUALITY (Ms. Redmond) 

Reminder to all parents/guardians and students that two lates in any week will result in a 

detention. Please make a huge effort to be on time for school. In relation to attendance, a letter 

will be sent to parents at the end of each month if you son/daughter has 5 or more days absences 

Also a reminder to all – a note must be provided for all absences.  

 

MODERN LANGUAGES NEWS 

German Exchange news:  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our annual German Exchange trip took place as usual during February. This year marked our 

26th Exchange with our partner school Gymnasium Münchberg. Fourteen of our Transition 

year German students travelled with their German teacher Colette Clarke and accompanied by 

their TY coordinator Johanna Williams.  

What a wonderful time was had by everyone involved. An action packed programme was 

planned by our German friends and from the moment we landed on German soil it was all go. 

Students spoke German and experienced the German culture on a first hand basis. They spent 

time in Berlin and got to see all the wonderful sights and landmarks. Bamberg and Mödlareuth 

were visited as well as the Donald Duck museum in Schwarzenbach.  

The Lord Mayor (Bürgermeister) welcomed our group warmly our students thanked their 

German partners, teachers and families for a wonderful time… 

”Danke, danke, danke!” 

 

German Exchange February 2018  



 

  

 School was attended on a daily basis and students 

attended many classes, e.g. History, Geography, 

German, Music (with the principal Herr Koppitz) and 

Science (where they made Gummi bärchen…jellies).  

An enjoyable evening was also had at the Ballet 

performance of Romeo and Julliet in Hof. Many 

students got the opportunity to go ski-ing with their 

German families at the weekend. There was plenty of snow and many 

got to see Jakob…a giant snowman 13 metres high in Bishofsgrün.  

The German food was delicious according to our students and the host families found our Irish 

students to be very well mannered and a joy to host. It was a fantastic experience.  Thanks 

students for being wonderful ambassadors. You were a credit to yourselves and your families 

and your teachers were very proud of you all. You participated in everything in a positive and 

respectful manner. Well done to the German department and especially to their two teachers 

for accompanying their wonderful students on this memorable exchange.   

Danke, Danke, Danke!! 

 

Spanish language news: Our Transition Year students who are currently studying Spanish 

attended a special screening of La Jaula de Oro/ The Golden Dream in the Draiocht Theatre in 

Blanchardstown in February. The film was screened in cooperation with the Irish Film Institute 

(IFI) as part of their education program and had previously been shown at the Cannes Film 

Festival. Students enjoyed the film which covered the theme of Guatemalan immigrants trying 

to make their way into the USA. Thanks to our Spanish teacher Ms. Cormac for organizing this 

event for our Transition Year students.   

 

 



French language workshop: On Monday 13th March eighteen first year students from classes 

Freeman and Roche attended a concert and a workshop organised by the French Embassy for 

“Le mois de la Francophonie”. 

 

  

Students were enthusiastic and delighted to sing with Caroline Moreau some famous French 

songs like “Les cactus” by Jacques Dutronc. 

During this workshop Caroline asked students to come up on the stage. We were delighted as 

one of our students, Anna O’Connor volunteered to sing with her. They sang “Tous les garçons 

et les filles de mon âge” by Françoise Hardy. 

Congratulations Anna for having the courage to sing in French in front of a large group of 

people. Also well done to our wonderful group of students for their involvement and excellent 

behaviour. Thanks to Madame Gonzalez and Ms. O’Gara for taking the time to organise this 

wonderful experience. 

 

CONCERN DEBATING 

The Lucan Community College senior debating team have bowed out of the league phase of a 

very successful run of the 2017/2018 Concern Debates. This year’s team consisting 

of Blaithnaid Henry, Alex Healy, Oisin O’ Sullivan, Gayatri Sangra, Rhiannon Withero and 

Mathew Graham, successfully won 3 out of 4 of their debates – with unanimous victories.  

 

This year the 

senior team had 

some new recruits 

by way of 

timekeeper 

(Darragh Gorman) 

and Chairperson 

(Jennifer Aniboh). 

Out of the 

hundreds of 

schools that enter 

the competition, 

this year’s senior 

team ranked in the 

top 40 – which is a 

fantastic 

accomplishment! The Concern Debates require a massive amount of effort from students in 

terms of research, speech writing and rehearsing, combined with the huge amount of 

http://lucancc.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/WP_20180313_10_36_18_Pro.jpg


commitment required by these hard working students who give up their lunchtimes for team 

practice and their evenings to travel to other schools to compete.  

 

We would like to thank all of the students involved for their time and effort, and would also 

like to extend thanks to their parents for transporting students to the various venues and 

providing a warm and supportive audience for the students taking part in the individual debates. 

Well done to Ms Mulhern for her hard work and dedication with her students and Ms Doherty 

for her assistance. 
  

  

HISTORY NEWS 

As part of their History studies of pre-Christian Ireland, 1st Year classes McVerry and Roche 

visited Newgrange over two days – 

13th and 14th March. 

 

The students were brought on a guided 

tour of the monument and then 

explored the Bru na Boinne grounds. 

They got to experience a recreation of 

the sun lighting up the chamber on the 

Winter Solstice and a few even got to 

follow the path of the light from the 

floor of the inner chamber. Students 

were fantastic and a very enjoyable day was had by all. 

 

Class McVerry were accompanied by 

their class tutor Ms Cormac and class 

Roche were accompanied by their tutor 

Mr Callaghan. Thank you to their 

history teachers Ms McCarthy and Ms 

Doherty for organising the event and 

also accompanying students on both 

days. 

 

MATHS NEWS 

A huge congratulations to Alex Hanley (Transition Year) who has been selected to represent 

Ireland at the European Union Science Olympiad (EUSO) in April and May. Alex had been 

selected to compete against other students who had received the highest marks in both their 

Junior Certificate Maths and Science exams in DCU over the last few months. 

The final selection rounds of the EUSO 2018 process took place in Dublin City University just 

last week with Alex successfully chosen from a final group of six students. Alex will now join 

up with the Irish team to compete in Ljubljana, Slovenia from the 28th of April to the 5th of 

May. Everyone in Lucan Community College is very proud of Alex and we wish him every 

success as he continues to train for his international debut in April. 

http://lucancc.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Roche-newgrange.jpeg


IAMTA "Junior Problem Solving Quiz" :  
Two teams from Lucan CC competed in 

the Irish Applied Maths Teachers' 

Association "Junior Problem Solving 

Quiz" on the 25th of January. The 

competition is open to Junior Cycle and 

Transition Year students. One of our 

teams was victorious and went on to 

represent the school at the national final in 

Athlone on the 10th of March where they 

came 5th in Ireland. Huge congratulations 

on this hugely impressive achievement. 

Thanks to Ms Suttle and Ms Gamburyan 

for their involvement. 

(Photo shows winning team (from left): Lucy Horrigan, Faye Murphy, David Wright, and Alex 

Hanley) 

 

 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Students are doing great work and many discussions take place at meetings on Thursdays at 

1.20pm in room H5.  It is important for each class to be involved. Thanks to our liaison 

teachers, Ms Doyle and Ms McManus for their involvement and encouragement. 

 

 

GIRLS U15 & U17 SOCCER 

Congratulations to both the under 15 and under 17 girls’ soccer teams who have 

progressed to the knock out rounds of their respective leagues. The under 15s are in 

the last 16 of the Leinster minor league competition while the under 17s are in the quarter finals 

of the Leinster junior league. We wish both teams the best of luck. Thanks to Ms Gaffney for 

all her hard work and training with her teams. 

 

 

FIRST YEAR BOYS SOCCER 

Congratulations to our first year boys soccer team who took on Coolmine Community School 

in the West Dublin Final. The game was played in prefect conditions in Leixlip United’s 

sports ground. These sides had met previously in the opening round of the league where 

Coolmine proved to be too strong for Lucan, making the most of their home advantage on 

that day. Paul Gbenle opened the score line for Lucan 25 minutes into the contest after and a 

shot from Gerard Gorman was blocked by the Coolmine keeper and then finished to the net. 

However Coolmine found their rhythm in the second half and scored twice in 20 minutes and 

were crowned West Dublin champs on a score line of 3-1. 

It was a terrific performance by the team and despite the result everyone should be very 

proud of not just reaching the final but by their performance on the day. A huge thanks must 

go to managers Mr. Upton and Mr.Spillane for all their time and effort in coaching the team. 

BOYS U14 SOCCER 

Congratulations and commiserations to the Lucan Community College U14 Boys Soccer team 

who were valiantly defeated in the Quarter Finals of the Dublin League in February. 

 

  



Lucan CC dominated the first half of the match against Coláiste Éanna and were unlucky not 

to be in front at half time, having missed a penalty in the opening period. The second half 

changed the complexion of the game with Coláiste Éanna scoring with their first attack of the 

half. Suddenly Lucan CC were chasing the game as time ran out. However, the game changed 

again with Lucan scoring in the final minutes of the half to send the game to extra time. 

Nothing could separate the sides and with penalties looming both sides attacked to find a 

winner before the dreaded spot kicks. Unfortunately time ran out and penalties would decide 

the outcome. Lucan CC came agonizingly close but cruelly lost 5-4 to end their hopes of league 

success in 2018. 

However, the future is bright and the management team of Mr O’Connor and Mr Spillane 

believe great things are possible with this young, exciting Lucan side in the coming years. 

Well done to all players, everyone in the college is proud of your efforts this season. 
 

BADMINTON 

 

Congratulations to Tara Phelan (3rd year – Class Hume) who competed 

in the FZ Forza Irish National Individual Grade G Badminton 

Championships 2017/18 recently. 

Tara performed brilliantly throughout the event and took national gold in 

winning the Ladies Singles Title. 

Badminton Blitz: Congratulations to Lucan Community College’s junior 

badminton teams who enjoyed huge success in the first part of the local 

school’s badminton blitz tournament held in February. Our first and second year teams 

competed against each other and it was a lot of fun. However congratulations to Ms Howley 

and her second year team who were winners.  

They will now play against our third years on Tuesday 10th April. Due to snow in March our 

second badminton blitz   tournament was cancelled. So good luck to our second and third years. 

Thanks to Ms. Gallagher for organising the tournament and to Ms. Howley for coaching the 

second year team and Ms. Clarke the third year team. 

 

 

  

  
 

BOY’S SENIOR SOCCER 

Lucan Community College’s senior soccer players displayed a stunning performance in the 

Dublin West league final beating St. Vincents CBS 6-0 in January. Lucan dominated the game 

from the beginning and put their opponents to the sword with a supremely competent and 

confident display. Man of the match, captain Daniel Grant put in yet another standout 

performance of a hallmark year for the 

senior side with a 4 goal haul. He was 

joined on the score sheet by Jake McEntee 

and Amos Nohilly. The final outcome of 

the game was down to more than just the 

scorers, secured instead by a committed 

performance by all players in Lucan 

colours. Well done to the whole team and 

in particular to their dedicated and hard-

working coach, Mr. O’Gorman. 

 



CROSS- COUNTRY ATHLETICS   
 

Congratulations to all the Lucan 

Community College athletes who bravely 

took to the mud in a frenetic but successful 

West Leinster Cross Country 

Championships in February. There were 

excellent performances all round with 

Lucan CC finishing in much higher places 

among competing schools than in previous 

years. Particular mention must go to two of 

our students, Aine Burke, who finished 6th 

in the Senior Girls category and Dara 

Donaghue, who finished 13th in the Minor 

Boys race. 

Aine and Dara both now qualify for the Leinster Championships with a chance of representing 

Lucan Community College in the All-Ireland national finals. 

A huge thank you must go to two of our teachers who relentlessly drive our athletic programme 

forward here in the College. 

Ms. Joy for organising the teams, travel and logistics for each event and for coach Ms. Conway 

for bringing the students out running each Friday during lunch break. 

 

INDOOR ATHLETICS:Congratulations 

to Max Carey, 6th year class Walker, who 

performed heroically in winning yet 

another national silver medal in Athlone. 

Max’s amazing feat came in the under 19 

All Ireland Indoor Pole Vault competition 

in Athlone last weekend. This achievement 

continues an amazing run of form for Max 

as this silver medal took his season total to 

3 national medals this year! Well done Max. 

Great achievement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LUCAN CC STUDENT HONOURED WITH ART AWARD FOR ANTI-BULLYING 

MESSAGE: 
Congratulations to Amy Martin (class Markievicz) 

who was selected for an award for her anti-bullying 

poster by the National Anti-Bullying Research and 

Resource Centre. 

Amy 

attended 

Facebook 

International 

Headquarters in 

Grand Canal Square to receive her award and also 

received a guided tour of the social media tech-

giant. 

Amy, along with a huge number of students from 

across Ireland, entered the 

www.TackleBullying.ie art competition and was 

selected from thousands for a special award. 

If you or anyone you know is experiencing 

bullying please speak to someone about it. Tell a 

friend and ask them to them to come with you to 

tell a teacher or other member of staff. 

You can also tell your parents, someone in your 

family, a member of staff in school, your tutor, 

year head or the school’s guidance counsellor. 

Remember that bullying is not okay and if you witness or experience bullying to tell someone 

about it. 

 

 

 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR NEWS 

So much is happening that space does not allow us to report it all.  Please look at the school 

website-www.lucancc.ie to see photos and reports on all events.  Here we merely list some of 

the key achievements in the extra-curricular arena so far this year 2018.  

 

 

Thanks to all the teachers and parents and coaches who give up their time to help out and 

support our after-school programme. 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Thursday 22nd - Sunday 25th March 2nd yr. trip to Italy  

Monday 26th March - Friday 6th April Easter Holidays 

Friday 6th April - Tuesday 10th April 5th yr. trip to Italy  

Monday 9th April School re-opens - full day  

Monday 9th – 20th April Dates for LC orals (language) & LC/JC practicals (Home 

Ec/Music)  

Monday 16th April Classes finish at 3.45pm for staff meetings.  

Thursday 19th – Sunday 22nd April TY Trip to Paris  

Tuesday 1st May – Thursday 3rd May TY Musical show ‘Fiddler on the Roof’ 

Monday 7th May Bank Holiday (school is closed) 

Tuesday 8th - Friday 18th May 1st year summer assessment tests (in class time) & JC/LC 

practical examinations)  

Wednesday 16th May Sports Day (1st & 2nd years) – weather permitting  

Friday 18th May Transition Year Interviews day  

Tuesday 22nd May TY Graduation Ceremony Evening  

Wednesday 23rd May Leaving Cert Graduation Ceremony Evening  

Thursday 24th - Tuesday 29th May 2nd & 5th year formal summer exams  

Thursday 31st May Classes finish at 1.10pm  

Friday 1st June Students in tutor class at 9.30am. End of Year Ceremony (11.10 - 12.30pm) 

Wednesday 6th June 2017 Junior and Leaving Cert & LCA exams begin 

 

We wish all of you a very happy and safe Easter.  

 


